Roles of galactose and sulfate residues in sulfatides for their antagonistic functions in the blood coagulation system.
We previously reported that the sulfatide (galactosylceramide I3-sulfate) may have contradictory functions, namely both coagulant and anticoagulant roles in vivo: sulfatide induced giant thrombi formation when injected into rats with vein ligation, whereas no thrombi were formed when sulfatide was injected into rats without vein ligation. Rather it prolonged bleeding time. To investigate the structural features of sulfatide for both functions, a synthetic sulfatide (galactosylceramide I6-sulfate) which does not occur naturally, cholesterol 3-sulfate and ganglioside GM4 were examined together with naturally occurring sulfatide. Both sulfatides and cholesterol 3-sulfate induced giant thrombi in the rats with vein ligation within ten minutes of injection, although cholesterol 3-sulfate exhibited weaker coagulant activity than the sulfatides. On the contrary, both sulfatides significantly prolonged bleeding time but cholesterol 3-sulfate barely prolonged it when injected without vein ligation. GM4 exhibited neither coagulant nor anticoagulant activity. These results suggested that sulfate moiety in the sulfatides is essential for coagulant activity and that galactose residue enhances the activity, whereas both galactose and sulfate residues seem to be important for anticoagulant activity. This is because the sulfatides possess both residues but GM4 possesses galactose without sulfate and cholesterol 3-sulfate possesses sulfate without galactose. We previously reported that the possible mechanism of anticoagulation by sulfatide was due to its binding to fibrinogen, thereby inhibiting the conversion to fibrin. In this paper we reveal that both sulfatides inhibited thrombin activity independent of heparin cofactor II, thus providing evidence of another anticoagulation mechanism for the sulfatides.